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INDUSTRIAL
LEADERS

Dress Well

at Small Cost

WE have found the way for you and we have se-
lected largfe and varied stocks of stylish ap-

parel for men, women and children. *

Our Prices Are Savings To You
You May Have Credit, Too

YOU can furnish the home completely?from top
to bottom ?with little outlay of money.

Let Us Show You How

Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Company
29 to 33 South Second Street ?Stores in 74 Cities

If you want to secure a good position and HOLD IT, get a

THOROUGH TRAINING in a Standard school of ESTAB-
LISHED REPUTATION.

School of Commerce
Business ?Stenography?Civil Service

Troup Bldg. 15 S. Market Square
REI.IJ 4SU. DIAL 4303

FL'LLY ACCRKDITED

_

r
-

READY I'Oll FALL DEl.llER\ w||] p a y yOU invest

ford Motor Cars *

Big shipment just in, come now. SSO to $75
5-passcnger, 5360.00. Runabout, ni A M/fV
$34.".00. Chassis, $325.00 One-Ton Oil S I lA.INU
Truck, JKOO.OO. Coup.elet, $560.00. .

Sedan. ICO. -..00. Town Cur. We are OUt of the High-
All F. o. 11. Detroit Rent District

Williams Motor Co. j I 11. G. Day
120 MAHKET STREET n 0 .

DO.N'T WAIT BUY NOW 1421 Derry bt..
-

Charles 1.. Schmidt BB 11 \u25a0% I I
E,..e Frnncl. Schmld, BakCf 311(1

SCHMIDT Company

FLOSIST Plumbing Supplies
313 MARKET STREET u t

TT . . Steam and Hot
Harmburg, Pa. Water H
Members Florist*' \u25a0 *

Telegraph Delivery HARRISBURG, PA.
J V. : ,

MEN (CUT RATE MEDICINES
It's Not Too Late For That Special Prices on Saturday

Winter Suit or Overcoat. Nelson-* HairoireMing, i'3c \u25a0;,
We Make Them to Order Hairdres.inir, r.o c ?i.e.
From $15.00 Up. See Us. Nux nnil Iron Tablets, SI.OO i.e,

. . (tUc

We Carry a Splefldid Line of Counseler Clears, regularly 0<-.

Gent's Furnishings WATCH WINDOWS FOII
°SC

___
_ _ ,_A\u25a0\u25a0AM OTHER SPECIALS

QUALITY SHOP PAULF. ZIEGLER
_

, T _
PRESCRIPTION DRL'GGIST

Front and Locust Front nnd Cno-sto>Ktt street*
STEELTON. STEELTON, PA

I MANUFACTURE AND SELL DIRCECT

and hair-tilled Liberal allowance for your old Parlor Suit in trade.
S. N. CLUCK, Upholsterer and Furniture Repairer

320-320 WOODBINE STREET

Lemoyne Dairy 1 S. A. FISHBURN
CLARIFIED A\D PASTEURIZED ?

, ?

MII.K AND CREAM General Merchandise
W ALTER WOOD, l'rop. _ . _

, ?

We deliver in Lemoyne, Cnmp Coal, Gialn, Mill Teed, Cement,
11111, \Voriiileyburß and \Vn*hlns- Brick,

ton Heights. j I Pealorook. Pa.

\
New Cumberland Auto and VoM Phono? Me anoi rii wire va

Supply Company Elwood D. C. Ross
BROOKS WEIGEL. PROP Electrical Contractor

POPH JOBBING AND SUPPLIES
\u25a0 W IV.l?# V/Al\o Stand Lamps nnd Domes

NEW CUMBERLAND, PA. New Cumberland, Pennsylvania
> V '

GEO. R NAUSS FBig Bargains for a Few Days
Art Needle Work Shop 2.T^evaiu^T dre

.

a ~"a t.":..!2.
Exclusive Stamped Goods. Yarns .. ?R E HUNDRED Mats, %3 and J3.r,0

and all Accessories. allies 92.00
Front nnd pine st., steeiton. Steelton Underselling StoreOpen every evening. J *

120 N. l roat St.

' N f ??'

The C. V. Restaurant | Estimates Furnished Bell Phone

T
B. F. KNUPP

Lunch Room - l, o. Bo>x 225
30 N. Market St., Meehaniesburs. PENBROOK, PENN.\.

E E. CHKISTMAN. Marble & Granite Monuments
? ' V. _

Geo. H. Haverstick R. N. Wagner & Son
HARDWARE 207 1/OCI'ST STREET

Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils, 11 \ITITICURNR1

I-ead, Glass, Houso Furnishings, -
"

?Farm nnd Poultry Supplies. Sport- Sanitary I I limbing, Gas Fitting
ing Goods and Bicycle Sundries. AND Hot V. ater Heating.

2300 Main St. Penbrook, Pn Hons St. Near Main, Penbrook.

ADVERTISEMENT

Breakup of Ice on Bay
Permits Oyster Shipments

Again After Scarcity
For the past week oysters and sea-

foods in general have been very
scarce owing: to the frozen conditions
of places were these products are
"taken. It was almost next to im-
possible to get oysters of any kind
in this city. Some of the larger
dealers had a few on hand most of
(he time but their supply was limit-
ed.

Now that the ice is passing off of
the oyster beds, the trade has again
resumed in these products, and a
larger supply will be carried from
now on until the end of the season.

The absence of seafoods have been
keenly felt by u large majority who
have used them as substitutes for'
meats. The nutritious value of sea- j
foods have placed them on a par I
with fresh meats and the lower cost
have caused them to be used much!
more extensively than meats. Again j
by using seafoods you are helping!
the government conserve on the |
meat supply.

Baptisti and Shuler, the Hill mer-j
chants for seafoods have been re-
ceiving fresh shipments of these pro-
ducts daily and are prepared to make j
immediate delivery, (they use auto|
delivery too. which means speed) in;
all kinds of seafoods.

Resides the products of the water;
they handle a full line of fresh!
fruits and vegetables. They sell
both wholesale and retail. Their re-'
tail store Usv located at 1262 Market'
street near Thirteenth and the
wholesale store is at Third and'
Chestnut streets.

General Merchandise Store
Helps to Reduce Prices

Everyone practically is aware ofj
the fact that in speaking- of business'
of any kind, the larger the amount |
of sales the less the overhead ex-
pense pro rata sale. This is a big 1help reducing the cost of goods when ,
sold retail. The average general i
merchandise store usually found in
the smaller boroughs and towns are
conducted along these lines. In'
selling nearly everything that isi
needed in the home they cover the
field that would require at .least a
half dozen stores, and have but one
overhead expense.

In figuring profit and loss, Mr.
Merchant has to consider rent, help,
delivery service, etc. In the general
store, the store that takes the place
of a half dozen stores, this is only
IlKuroii once. so :t stands to reason
that goods can be sold on a cheaper
scale and still maintain the same
standard quality.

P. A. Fishburn, the Penbrook mer-
chant, conducts just such a store.
The prices he maintains will stand
the test when equaling: those of other
stores and the same quality (roods.
Practically everything that is need-
ed in the home is carried in this big
store.

Besides the general merchandise
business. Mr. Fishburn sells flour
;ind feed, grain, cement and bricks.
Lie also has trucks with which he
does hauling. In fact Mr. Fishburn
can supply you with most anything
you want from a house and lot to a
box of matches.

Corona Hotel Growing
in Popularity

The Corona Hotel, that well-known
colored hostelry, that used to be lo-
cated at the corner of South and
Short streets, but due to the Capitol
Extension was forced to find new
quarters, is still paining- in popular-
ity. The management has now locat-
ed at the corner of Broad and Wal-
lace streets.

In past days this hotel enjoyed the
confidence of the colored people in
as much as the methods used in their
business placed them as one of the
most progressive of its kind in the
state. They are still endeavoring 1 to
hold that confidence. They cater to
the colored histrionic profession and
give them special'rates.

Booms with or without baths can
be obtained at this hotel. A cafe is
run In connection with the regular
hotel. Meals and short orders are
served at any time of the day. When
you are looking for a good hotel try
this Corona Hotel arid find real sat-
isfaction.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
PRODUCTS THAT STAND SUPREME

ADVERTISEMENT

Good Management Plays
Big Part in Conducting

Modern Grocery Stores
There are a large number of peo-

ple who are of the impression that a
grocery store will run itself and that

all that is necessary is to have a
good trade and the business will con-

tinue to roll in. This is some

illusion for believe me as a grocery

store takes considerable of manuv-
ering to make both ends meet.

The manager of a grocery store
must be up to date in his buying ex-
perience as well as selling exper-
ience. He must be able to buy well
and to get the advantage of all mar-
ket prices in order to give his
costumers the same advantage as
he would get. Things must be tast-
ily arranged so as to meet the eye
of the costumer. They must be kept
clean and fresh. The service end
of the business must be followed up
and e\*ery thing kept shipshape and
ready for action.

B. B. Drum, the up-town grocer
is an up-to-date manager. He has
had years of experience in this line
and knows the grocery business from
ato z. He devotes a large part of
his time to the detail work in the
store. The detail work is where the
costumer comes in for his share of
the courtesy and service that Is nec-
essary in all stores nowda.vs. The
large trade Mr. Drum enjoys is a
silent testimony to his business abil-
ity and it is increasing daily. When
you walk into the store there is
always a smiling clerk to wait on
you and to serve you with what you

want and to tell you the price with-

out asking some other clerk. This
consumes a milium amount of time
and is what every, costumer is. look-
ing for. This is where good manage-
ment comes in.

Mr. Drum carries a full line of
staple groceries fruits and vegetab-l
les. and smoked and fresh meats.!
His store is located at the corner of}
Sixth and Kelker streets. He main-

tains an auto delivery service and I
delivers to all parts of the city. I

Ruhl's Bread Still Is
of Standard Quality

I The government in the past few
' weeks has asked all the bakers to
jhelp conserve the wheat supply of
! the nation. They are required to use

a substitute in the place of the reg-
: ular wheat Hour on a certain per-
' centase basis. In doing this the
! baker lias to add so much cereal
with the other ingredients in order

! to produce a standard loaf of bread.
Uuhl's bakery have enjoyed a

splendid reputation in past years

i for the quality of bread they pro-
- once. They still enjoy that good rep-
utation and ask the indulgance of
the people in respect to the using of

! cereals in their bread. Uncle Sam
; has to be obeyed in all respects and
again we must co-operate in every

i way in order to win the war.
The ingredients used now in the

ibaking of bread are real oats. You
| are accustomed to eating oatmeal
and not thinking any thing of it.

IIn fact oats are just as wholesome
as wheat and probaly more so.

When the supply of oats run out then
rice, corn, or barley will have to be
used. Ruhl's bakery will use only
the best grade of cerals in their
bread so that you will be assured

1 that their bread will be as good as
j any in this section.

Crystal Restaurant
and Lexton Parlor

The Crystal Kestaurant and Lex-1
ton Parlor, at Middletown, are doin?!
a fine business. With the establish- j
ment of the Aviation Cafmp near
Middletown, this restaurant and ice I
cream parlor has grown rapidly. The'
soldiers have a knack of hunting out
a good place to cat and all roads:
lead to this restaurant.

With a good reputation for past
endeavor in the feeding line, James
Pagonis is working hard to give en-
tire satisfaction to his growing trade.
Good quality food and quick service
is a by word at this restaurant,

is a byword at this restaurant,

taurant trade has been installed and
every thing is bought clean and
sold clean.

ADVERTISEMENT

Reliability and Quality
Make For a Good Store

The reliability and quality shown
in a grocery store goes a long way
with the customer. When you walk
into a store or when you telephone
ai**l order in, you want to feel that
you can rely on that grocer to put
out a good, consistent quality of
goods, if you have confidence in
the material that he sells over the
counter, jjpu know you are going to
get your money's worth. If a mer-
chant sells you one quality of goods
one day and an inferior brand the
next day, you soon loso confidence
in him and what he has to sell.

Confidence goes a long way in the
buying of anything no matter
whether it's shoestrings you're buy-
ing or a house and lot. You want
to feel that you are getting a square
deal. This particularly applies to
the grocery trade. It is almost en-
tirely up to the grocer what kind of
goods you get for the majority of
people do not take enough interest
in the various brands of goods to
tell whether one is better than theother.

Irvln E. Deppin lias enjoyed the
contidence of the people In the westend for u number of years. His ex-
perience and business integrity
stands him in good stead in supply-
ing the large trade that he has. Thequality of goods are standard every
day in the week, not one thing one
day and another thing the next day.
This goes a long way with his tradeHe handles a full line of staple
and fancy groceries and fresh meatsas well as fresh fruits and vege-
tables. He maintains a delivery serv-
ice and supplies the best class of
trade. .

Do You Read These
Advertisements Through?

There are a good many people
who believe in advertising, and agood many people who believe in
reading an advertisement. To thosewho follow an advertisement pub-
lished in the papers come many ad-
vantages that those who do not read
them miss. You may not be in need
of the article advertised at the time
you read it but there may come a
time when you are in need of that
article and will know whore to KO to
get it.

There are a number of different
kinds of advertisements on this page
that appear from week to week.
Read them over carefully. Theremay be something that will bo of in-
terest to you or your friends. It al-ways pays to be well read. When thetime comes it may be a big help toyou. 1

For instance, take the ad of Wil-
liam Brown, who finishes and re-polishes pianos. There are a num-
ber of people who spoil their piano
or other highly polished furniture ovtrying to polish it themselves. Ex-
perience tells in this kind of work.A little money expended to have acostly piano polished and reflnishedby an expert is well spent. That iswhat the ad of Mr. Brown's is placedon this page for: to tell you whereto find a man who can do that kindof work. The others are here forthat same purpose. Do you take ad-vantage of them?

Noise-Loving Thief 1 1
Takes Drum, "Beats It"

j Washington. D. C.?Somewhere!i n Washington or the United States'
| is a thief all prenared to beat his
jway. He stole a drum from a shedln the rear of the home of MrsI Agnes Seymour, she reported to the l
! police. The theft may have occurr-'

i ed any time since Christmas, so thecrook and his drum have had ample
i rit. to

,

beat m °s t anywhere.
The drum had a red band around

1 . ,aP orchestra, you under-
i stand, but a piece of red leatherThe noise-loving crook didn't even
jmuffle the drum when he took it.and so as to be ready to heat up hisI loot he included a pair of blackI Jrumstioks. which, you understand
I have nothing to do with a chicken!

B= c Drink In Bottles S=
! COCO COLA BOTTLING WORKS, 1326 Marion St.

Good Things PHILADELPHIA QUICK LUNCH
17' A T ' Ur ®a^n g Done On Our Premises Under Most Sanitary Conditions1 lj i 1 407 Market St. 307 Market St. 305 Broad St.

,La^nu,^ni I*T . Rllhl's Bakery Man Wants
i:usriiinK, I'hotoKraphir .Supplied, I Kj QIAVIAIr *

l .
.

.Circulating itbrarv l,eat her lioods. La §%m vlvllvK but little here below
p
l
n'?. l.rU>, ,uiU, We can't make all thesociety Writing Injur, liirthday Rnf urantc Viic

tarda. i>pc,vr..cr >., P piiP .

225Q jeffcrson Street bread, so we make the
s

Abdominal Supporters and
dlcitlM Hull* Made to Order ? lit v

W. J. Piker Artificial Limb , \fSllr 1 Protection in Making, a* it at the

TRUSSES MA&one? for 4
' ' Perfection in Peking GEM TEA CO.

iuiV',l .v uth Bt
ol

' ream c. H. num.. pr.,. CIiAS . r,. WEIEU
Dial 54i0 Hell 1213-H ' IVnlirook, Pa* 100-4 Derry St. Ilarrlwburff. Pa.

/J v v

'VmiVnru'ure 1fg £ CoODCr and Soils 81 J 0 fC. E. McAlicherRepohshed and Refimsned \u25a0" RuHpf RfAC staple -nd Fancy GROCERIES

WILLIAM
SiCler Mimic llouxr, 30 X, 2nd St. Fresh Milk and Cream p?.i,,, \u25a0

L
,_> a Pound

Hen wan
. , 11>ll r n,,

tfanned, Pasteurized COR. gkee* and peffbr

,

.Special MilkFor Babies. MILKand N

L. G. MARTIN | Commercial Buttermilk CREAM Cumberland Valley Dairy
" I'ivs si'ixi Ai, AOC COFFEE R/LTT i/T/^iirrcr
'IS' . N.ut :.

made . o !lS; COTTAGE CHEESE ,
/ p clarified Milk

Phone and Prompt Delivery HIGH GRADE BUTTER
y ' CLARENCE C 11,1., Prop.

I.J S. FOURTH STREET Corner 20th and Brooknood Sta
~e" 1 Uone

LemOVne. Dial 4349vJJ V 1
FIRST-Ct SPIIVICF f a a a

"srsrsv^-s^ir 4 * l?r A 1 " Hi" Provision Co- LAFFERTY BROS. Home Made Candies
The Corona Hotel

1 """ Fresh and Smoked Meats c. H. AM>I:IISO\. rron.
T. COl,K.>l.\.\', Proprietor lluimnel*t<mn Center Square

u&Tl>"ani> °w Ai!rb ""K- sts* Low Prices Ever y Da y Chestnut Street Market Stall 69, Chestnut St. Market
. ""rlaburg. P. I 1003 Herry St. Both I'hooea STA 1.1. 0 ssoi IJerry St.. Harrl.b.irs, Pa.

ADVERTISEMENT

This Winter Has Been
Real Test of AllKinds

of Heating Systems
The extreme cold weather of the

past winter that is fast becoming a
part of history, has been a real test
to heating systems. To tell whether
your system will keep up a sufficient

amount of heat for the coal that was
consumed was an easy matter.

The systems that were installed
conscientiously and with the point
in view to giving service, have stood
the test. There are heating systems
and heating systems. A great deal
depends on the amount of radiation
allowed for the space that is to be
heated, and the way the pipes are
placed, if there is sufficient drain-
age apd the right amount of pains
connected with experience, in plac-
ing a Jieating system, there is every
reason why you should have heat
to spare.

It. N. Wagner & Son, who conduct
a shop at 20 7 Locust street and in
Boas street near Main, Penbrook,
have had a largo experience in the
heating business. They have in-
stalled a number of systems in this
vicinity and everyone > has given suc-
cess. They install a system so that
it will give service.

Besides the installation of heating
systems they do a general plumbing
and pipe fitting business. They use
the best standard and up-to-date
fixtures. Contracts as well as smal-
ler jobs are all conscientiously taken
care of.

Ladies' Day Big Success
at Tokyo Tea Garden

For the past few weeks, as an ad-
vertising feature, the management of
the Tokyo Tea Gardens have made
Friday ladies' Day from 2 to 5
p. m. On this afternoon they serve
tea and rice cakes to all the Ladies
who call at tUeir tea rooms.

This service is all free of charge
and it made a big hit with the Lad-
ies. All who have been there have
expressed themselves very favorably
as to the quality of the menu and the
quick service maintained.

A good many people are of the im-
pression that this restaurant is a
lively place and inhabited by the
younger set who might get boister-
ous at times and cause embarrass-
ment to a large majority who like to
eat their meals at a nice quiet place.
This is hardly consistant with the
real facts inasmuch as the manage-
ment try to make this one of the
better class of restaurants. They do
not stand for any boisterousness of
any kind.

To those who are not yet acquaint-
ed with this restaurant let us say.
you are missing something. The
decorations and the general outlay
of the tables make this a very de-
sirous place to eat your lunch. Am-
erican and orential dishes are ser-
ved under the most sanitary condi-
tions and the service is the best ob-
tainable. The ladies should take
advantage of the Friday afternoon
teas to get acquainted.

Quality of Milk and
Cream Up to Milkman

The milkman himself lias a lot to
do with the quality of the milk and
ore&m ho sells. His reliability and
the condition of his creamery goes
a long way in this matter. If lie is a
good, clean, conscientious man and
has modern methods with-which he
produces the products of his trade,
it stands to reason that the quality
will be of the best.

Naturally lie will see that the milk
he buys coifvw? from the best stock.
Good healthy, well contented cows
give good quality milk. Then after
coming into the creamery if the milk
is. carefully pasteurized and clarified
and handled with extreme care it is
sure to be of the best.

It is for the costumers of a milk
man to decide whether they are get-
ting the best there is. The costumers
of C. M. Nissley, who has a cream-
ery in South Seventeenth street,
speak every enthusiastically of the
good quality milk and cream which
he sells. And that is a good recom-
mendation. Mr. Nissley has all the
modern and up-to-date appliances
and serves the milkunder the piost
sanitary conditions.

PURE HOOD
LEADERS

\u25a0 g The llrst is the better way.
IW& Wo bave people who have
I m. | deult with us for years who

Wv mm buy nowhere else, because
(A (f* they Ret just what they want

I 111 II LIIL\ ut our store. If you haven't
I m I/O II H \J I dealt with us before, begin to.UKUuLKILJ z-

B. B. DRUM, Grocer, IMi.lßn n. (h st.
i

Irvin E. Deppen
The Reliable Grocer

COR. SIXTH AND EMERALD STS. BOTH PHONE&,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
'

Fruits and Vegetables in Season
Fresh and Smoked Meats v

"WE DELIVER THE GOODS"

Why Pay 70c Per Dozen For Fresh Eggs
when you can get the same result with

EGG-SUB
In any kind of cooking and baking. Egg-Sub is made in powder form.
Justudd a little cold water, then mix with other material the same as
eggs. It Is no trouble to use it and satisfaction is certain. Egg-Subwill keep indefinitely. It Is derived principally from eggs, milk andcorn.

A 13e package goes as far as three dozeti of eggs. Get it at allgrocers.

W. T. HOY, Distributor
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

412 WOODBINE ST. 17TH AND MARKET STS.
BOTH PHO.XES

Friday Is Ladies' Day
We Serve Tea and Rice Cakes Free of Charge to All

Ladies Between 2 to 5 P. M on Friday

Tokyo Garden
SECOND IXOOH

Between Colonial and Victoria Theaters.
EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE

Buss
Fish Market

Wholesale and Retail
Denlers In

Fish, Oysters &Game
Russ Building

Market Square

Baptisti & Shuler
Fresh Opened Oysters

All Kind of Fresh Fish

Fruits, Nuts, Vegetables
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

1202* Market Both Phones

Free Auto Delivery

SEE MR
Ilefore SacriflviiiK Eheuhere

PARTS 3lngnr<pn, (ieneratori,
I'm# Tire*, Etc.

CHELSEA AUTO WRECKING
A. SCIIIFFMAX, Proprietor

Healer In

L'SED, WRECKED AND
OI,I ALTOS

Hell llbouc 3033. lU2I Market St.
' t

Crisfield Cafe
Try Our 35c Dinhers

213 Chestnut Street
\u25a0 ! J

' >

Willow Dale Dairy
JOIIX S. KRAMER

For Milk and Cream
Penbrook, Pa.

,

The Excellent Grocery
MEAT MARKET

The most modern, sanitary, up-
to-the-minute store.
Bought All Sold
Clean Food Clean

H. J. BRACONY, I'rop.
1001 N. Sixth St.

Brenner's Quality Stores
Staple and Fancy (arocerlen,

Freiih and Smoked Meats

563 S. 10th. 238 Muench

West Shore Bakery,
Incorporated

L. M. BRICKER
Superintendent and Gen. Manager

Lemoyne, Pennsylvania
\u25a0

-

James Pagonis
Proprietor

Crystal Restaurant and
Lexton Parlor

17 SOUTH UNION STREET
Mlddletown, l*a.

Our Every Day Prices
Pink Salmon IBe ~nn
New Mackeral 2jjc n,.
Cod Pish 18c ih]
Smith and Foulds Macaroniand Noodles R io<. pfc K.
Rolled Oats sc ]>,_
Mothers' Oats Oe pku.
Hominy Grits .'. 8c lb.
Corn Flakes 4 pkKN.. 25v
Rlce 10c lb.
Eureka Syrup 25c it.
Our Very Best. Coffee .... 20c lb.
Our Very Best Tea ... 10c?\u25a0'/, ib.
Peach butter )

Apple Butter) ?lsc?3oe KIOMM
S. P. and Fine Cut Corn. 15c can
Campbell's Soups lie

S. S. ETTER
1515 Derry St.

"Cash & Carry Plan"

SPURRIER'S
Restaurant

Bakery
All Fruits in Season

1409 N. Sixth St.
Phone 4498.

WM. CLOMPUS
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
SMOKED MEATS, VEGETABLES

2109 GREEN STREET

Chas. A. Banks
Fresh Opened Oysters

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Cor. Fourth and Boyd Sts.
7? i' i \u25a0

Chicken and Waffle Supper"
Served to Order Any liny

TI RKEV SUPPERS WHEN
ORDERED FOR PARTIES

Snuer.Kraut and I'urk Dinner*
Coxestown Hotel

F. ROSSINGER
3 Miles North on Itlver Drive

O. S. Ebersole
Flour, Feed, Grain and Corn

CHICKEN .MEAT MASH
A SPECIALTY

Penbrook, Pa. Phone 4755-R

C. M. NISSLEY
Milk and Cream

412 S. 17th St.,
IIARRISBURG, PA.

Perfection in Cooking
The Gans Restaurant

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
TABLES FOR LADIES

PROMPT SERVICE
2 South Fourth Street

Butterine (.

MEYER MARCUS
2030 N. 7TH ST.

BELL 31157 DIAL 4505

4


